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1. INTRODUCTION AND INITIAL SITUATION
Countries with high population densities, far developed industrialisation and
demanding infrastructures have an enormous damage potential, which can be
released with disasters, depending on their extent. That applies to both natural
disasters as well as to disasters caused by technical or human errors – including
acts of sabotage and war. The general public is therefore critical of technical
systems with large hazard potentials in case of their destruction or failure. Great
demands are made on reliability and safety of such systems; failures need to be
practically ruled out from happening. Design, construction, operation and supervision of such systems have to take this into consideration.
There is absolutely no doubt - and the international failure statistics prove
this fact too - that dams belong to the systems with large hazard potentials, due
to the potential energy accumulated within the water body.
Without doubt Germany belongs to the countries with an extraordinarily
high damage potential, due to the conditions mentioned afore. With an average
population density of approx. 225 inhabitants/km² Germany belongs to the most
densely populated countries in the world. It is in the nature of it that the valleys
are particularly densely populated areas and enormously endangered to flooding
should a dam breach.
Regarding the stock of dams in Germany, altogether 311 dams are currently filed in the ICOLD-register. That corresponds to a "dam density" of one
dam per 1150 km². Besides the ICOLD-dams there exist hundreds of smaller
dams, so that Germany certainly also belongs to the countries with high "dam
densities".
The population densities and the "dam densities" vary substantially within
the different states of the Federal Republic of Germany. Fig. 1 shows the result,
when overlaying the two characteristics in each state. It illustrates the damreferred hazard potential within the different German states clearly.
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Northrhine-Westphalia and Saxony are at the top of the list. Considering the federal state regulations concerning water management and disaster control, the
aforementioned viewing, which already includes a first qualitative risk assessment, can be important for the development of regionally different risk managements.
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Fig. 1
Germany – population density and „dam (ICOLD) density“
l’ Allemagne - densité de la population et densité des barrages (CIGB)
Density of population (Inhabitants / km²)

Dam (ICOLD) density (km² / dam)

< 100

< 500

≥ 100 / < 200

≥ 500 / < 1000

≥ 200 / < 400

≥ 1000 / < 2000

≥ 400 / < 600

≥ 2000 / < 4000

≥ 600

≥ 4000

The "public confession" of a residual risk linked to the existence of dams is
considered as particularly problematic in many countries and in Germany, too. In
particular the consequence, to define a measure for the individually and socially
acceptable residual risk, kept many countries from applying quantitative risk assessments. However it needs to be said that the instrument does not yet seem
sufficiently developed for an all-embracing correct risk analysis. Regardless of
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this the author is convinced of the fact that conscious planning and design of
dams must have implied a type of qualitative risk assessment so far already and
probably has.
With the generally increasing sensitivity of the people, professionals as well
as politicians towards environmental hazards and risks, a more transparent
dealing with risks connected to dams gains acceptance in this country and
throughout the world. Whereas the term ”risk” was excluded from the existing
technical standards for dams in Germany [1], [2], it is now suggested to name the
risk problem within the scope of the current revision of these standards and to
give recommendations for risk management [4], [5].
The insight of the fact that there are still limits and obligations, which make
an absolute safety of dams impossible even despite maximal efforts and therefore implying risks, form the background to this intention. Alone the conscious
safeguarding of this risk connected to the existence of a dam makes it possible to
operate an adequate risk management and designate suitable risk mitigation
strategies. Fig. 2 illustrates this "safety philosophy" for dams in a very simplified
manner. It needs to be added that security according to human judgement includes all necessary and appropriate measures and precautions regarding design, calculation, construction, operation and monitoring of the dam.

Dam Safety
Safety as for as anyone can judge

Safety at any price?

Gaps of knowledge

Economic limits

„Unconscious“
renunciation of safety

„Conscious“ renunciation of safety

Risk
(Potential hazards and
damages)
Acceptance?

yes
Sufficient safety

no
Compensation measures
Research / development
Increase of knowledge

Organisational and/or
administrative measures

Structural and/or watermanagement measures

Adapting measures
Risk mitigation

Residual risk

Fig. 2
Philosphy of dam safety
Philosophie de la sécurité pour les barrages
The author takes the view that despite of -intended or involuntary- public
discussions about risks, the dam operators and the responsible supervisory
authorities are obliged to go into the individual risks of a dam and at least need to
qualitatively assess the risk(s) and draw conclusions to minimize the risk(s).
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2. CONCEPT FOR HAZARD AND RISK CONSIDERATIONS
2.1 GENERAL SAFETY CONCEPT
The design concept for dams illustrated in fig. 3, which is to be introduced
into the revised dam standards consistently for both massive dams as well as fill
dams, is the basis for hazard and risk considerations. This concept partially already applied to massive dams after the introduction of the present standard [2].
Dam structure
+ foundation
_____________________
= load-bearing structure

Loads caused by hydrology

Static and dynamic loads

Loading cases as a
combination of different
loads

Design flood cases

Design of the
spillway

Freeboard determination
and crest hight design

Structure conditions

Design cases

Design of loadbearing structure

Proof of safety against failure due to
hydrological events (safety against
overtopping)

Proof of structional
stability

Structional stability
+ utilizability
+ durability
______________
= reliability

Fig. 3
Conception of safety proofs for dams
Concept de dimensionnement pour les barrages
Design case regulations, which consider the occurrence probability of the
different influences on the load-bearing structure are substantial constituents of
the design concept. Depending on the type of influence, the estimation of its occurrence probability can take place either in a quantitative way (flood with resulting water level, seismic intensity with resulting force effects, temperature event
with resulting force effects) or in a qualitative way (building material characteris-
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tics, soil characteristics, operability of installations such as grout curtains, drainages etc.). Influence combinations of different occurrence probabilities in the end
lead to design cases with different occurrence probabilities. The combination of
rare events among them are thereby excluded.
The necessary proofs of stability need to be furnished for every determining
design cases. The proofs are thereby furnished in a conventional way with deterministic procedures. The results of all proofs which, besides proofs of stability
also include usage suitability proofs as well as considerations of durability, in the
end reflect the reliability of a dam in a qualitative sense.
The flow chart in fig. 4 shows, how the described design case regulation is
applied to the stability proofs of dam structures.

Determination of the substantial influences
(loads etc.) on the load-bearing structure
(dam and foundation)

Determination of the substantial material data
and conditions of special installations of the
load-bearing structure

The different influences are put together to
3 influence-groups according to probability of their
occurance

The different data and conditions are put
together to 3 structure conditions according
to probability of their occurance

1.
2.
3.

1.
2.

permanent and frequent influences
rare or temporary influences
unusual influences

3.

normal condition (most likely)
condition based on unfavourable
assumptions (less likely)
condition based on the most unfavourable
assumptions (unlikely)

Definition of 3 loading cases as a combination of
the influences of the different influence-groups
1.
2.
3.

normal loading case
rare loading case
unusual loading case

Determination of 3 design cases I, II and III resulting from the combinations of loading cases
and structure conditions

Proofs of structional stability and safety for all essential design cases including the most critical one

Fig. 4
Proofs of structional stability of dams
Justification de la sécurité sustentatoire pour les digues de retenue et barrages
The qualitative and quantitative probability considerations within the design
concept described above, lead to the disclosure of remaining hazards and risks
and subsequently to a semi-quantitative risk assessment. It is based on a separate consideration of different relevant risks (partial risks), which can be drawn to
a qualitative total evaluation of the situation. A perfect quantitative comparison
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between available and admissible (tolerable) risks according to fig. 5 is currently
not intended.
Risk
(Potential hazards
& damages)

Risk analysis

Risk evaluation
Definition of acceptable and tolerable risk

hazard identification
+ damage identification
_______________________
= risk estimation

Risk assessment
(Comparism available/tolerable risks)

Risk-based decision making
(e.g. risk mitigation measures)

Fig. 5
Risk management process
Procédé pour la ménagement de risqué
The following partial risks are taken into consideration:
•
•
•
•

Risk as a result of exceeding the design floods respectively the resulting water levels.
Risk as a result of exceeding the design earthquake loads.
Risk as a result of material characteristics dispersions (dam structure and
foundation).
Risk as a result of reduced functioning of structural installations (e.g. drainages, gaskets, grout curtains, ice-clearing systems, filters).

The revised standard [5] intends to create opportunities for risk assessment
considerations by disclosing the aforementioned risks. The standard itself however almost only deals with the part of the risk analysis related to potential hazards remaining with a dam in spite of its correct design. Statements of analysis of
the potential damage as a result of certain failure scenarios and of risk acceptance values are not planned. However it is required to assess the resulting risks
remaining from hazards, in order to initiate or to execute appropriate measures
for risk mitigation (see fig. 2 and 5). Specifications regarding the selectable
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method of risk assessment are not intended. Both - quantitative and qualitative
procedures would be admissible as well as combinations.
2.2 RISK AS A RESULT OF FLOODS
Extreme floods are the largest hazard potential for dams world-wide. More
than 35 % of all dam failures can be explained by lacking safety against overflowing [6]. Design concepts for dams in relation to floods therefore are the focus
of international attention. Probabilistic procedures for the calculation of failure
probabilities for dams are furthest developed, although the determination of flood
peaks and amounts of rare flood events are flawed with very large uncertainties.
The following concept is pursued with the revision of the German dam
standards: Two design flood cases are to be introduced:
•
•

Design flood case 1 for the design of the spillway: The appropriate design
flood inflow BHQ1 must be controlled without any damage at all.
Design flood case 2 for the proof of dam structure security: The appropriate
design flood inflow BHQ2 (> BHQ1) must be carried off in such a way that the
load-bearing capacity of the dam structure and thus its storage capacity are
preserved. Damage to components may be accepted.

The following definitions can be set apply for the exceeding probabilities PÜ
and thus the orders of magnitude of the flood events as a function of two dam
classes:
•

Large and middle-sized storage structures:

•

Small storage structures:

PÜ (BHQ1)
PÜ (BHQ2)
PÜ (BHQ1)
PÜ (BHQ2)

=
10-3
=
10-4
= 2*10-3 ... 10-2
= 2*10-4 ... 10-3

Due to the large damage potential in Germany described in chapter 1, the
geometrical limits between these two dam classes already lie by 100.000 m³
storage capacity and a dam height of 5 m. Regardless of this, the hazard potential connected to the respective dam is to be considered during classification. For
the determination of the storage levels ZH1 as a result of BHQ1 and ZH2 as a result
of BHQ2 the prerequisites, which are set for flood discharge at the storage structure, are important. Following applies to this:
⇒ Retention effect of the flood plains may be considered with BHQ1 and with
BHQ2.
⇒ Discharge through bottom outlets may be considered with BHQ1 in compliance with (n-1)-condition and with BHQ2 without any restrictions at all.
⇒ Discharge through outlets may not be allowed with BHQ1 and only be considered if suitable with BHQ2.
⇒ Emergency discharge possibilities may only be considered with BHQ2.
⇒ Full effectiveness of the spillway may be considered with BHQ1 and with
BHQ2 (if valves exist, the (n-1)-condition however applies to BHQ1)
Following accounts for the assessment of the dam crest height ZK according to
fig. 6:
⇒ The freeboard fGes adds to ZH1 as a result of BHQ1 and concludes the proportion fWi from wind set-up, wave uprush and possibly ice packing as well as a
safety part fSi.
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⇒ The wind-dependent freeboard proportion fWi may be claimed by BHQ2, the
safety part fSi must remain free, i.e. ZH2 ≤ ZH1 + fWi or ZH2 ≤ ZK - fSi
ZK
fSi

ZH2 (MAX.ZUL)
ZH2

3

2

(BHQ2)

fGes.

fWi

1

ZH1
(BHQ1)

ZV
(HQ)

Fig. 6
Conception of consideration of risk due to exceeding of design floods
Concept pour la prise en considération du risque suite au dépassement des
crues supposées lors du dimensionnement
HQ, BHQ1/2, ZV, ZH1/2, ZK

see fig. 7

ZH2(MAX.ZUL) maximum permissible ZH2 = ZH1 + fWi
fGes
total amount of freeboard
part of freeboard for effects of wind wafWi
ves and ice
additional safety part of freeboard
fSi
{
|
}

ZH2 – ZH1 („sacrificial part“ of fWi to ZH2)
fWi – (ZH2 – ZH1) (residual part of fWi )
fSi ⇒ depending on risk assessment (or
at least hazard analysis)

HQ, BHQ1/2, ZV, ZH1/2, ZK voir fig. 7
ZH2(MAX.ZUL) Niveau maximal de retenue ZH2 = ZH1 + fWi
fGes
Franc-bord (au total)
Part franc-bord pour l'effet du vent et de la
fWi
glace
Supplément de sécurité en franc-bord
fSi
{
|
}

ZH2 – ZH1 (part fWi "sacrifiée" pour ZH2)
fWi – (ZH2 – ZH1) (fWi - reste malgré ZH2)
fSi ⇒ détermination en fonction de
l'appréciation du risque ou au moins
de l'analyse de danger

The storage levels ZH1 and ZH2 resulting from the floods enter in loading
cases 2 and 3 for load-bearing structure design. Full storage level ZV (height of
spillway crest) is set in loading case 1. Fig. 7 illustrates this order. The mentioned
storage levels are considered within the proofs of stability depending on the
combination of loading cases and structure conditions in the design cases I, II or
III (see fig. 4 and chapter 2.3, table 1).
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RHQ ( ≤ PMF) / ZHR (

ZH [m]

BHQ2/ZH2

ZK )

RISK
(HQ)

LF3

BHQ1/ZH1

LF2
HQ/ZV
LF1

PÜ
10-1

1

10-2

10-3

10-4

Fig. 7
Flood cases related to dam safety (class 1)
Cas de dimensionnement par rapport aux crues pour des barrages (classe 1)
HQ
flood inflow
BHQ1/2 flood inflow at design flood case 1 resp. 2
RHQ
PMF
ZH
ZV
ZH1/2/R
ZK
LF
PÜ

flood inflow for risk assessment/hazard
analysis
probable maximum flood
water level in the reservoir
water level at spillway crest
water level due to BHQ1/2 resp. RHQ
water level at dam crest
loading case
exceeding probability

HQ
Afflux de crues
BHQ1/2 Afflux de crues dimensionnées dans le cas de
dimensionnement de crues 1 ou 2
RHQ Afflux de crues à risque
PMF
ZH
ZV
ZH1/2/R
ZK
LF
PÜ

Probablement le plus grand afflux de crues
Hauteur de retenue
Retenue pleine
Hauteur de retenue suite à BHQ1/2 ou RHQ
Hauteur de la couronne d'édification de retenue
Cas de charge
Probabilité de dépassement

A hazard as a result of floods still remains for the following reasons:
•
•
•

Uncertainties with the quantitative determination of BHQ1 and particularly of
BHQ2 (probability of underestimation)
Possibility of floods HQ > BHQ2 (e.g. PMF)
Relieving conditions for discharge BHQ2, such as sacrificing a freeboard proportion and permitting structural damages.

Owing to the implied condition ZH2 ≤ ZK - fSi the safety part fSi is preserved in the
freeboard fGes and can be used for minimising the remaining hazard and the risk
resulting from this. To that extent the safety part fSi is an important instrument to
management of hydrologically caused risks. Its size is to be determined depending on a risk assessment, which at least has to contain:
•
•

Consideration of a risk flood RHQ ≤ PMF (see fig. 7) including the consequences of a possible overflow of the crest of a dam structure (or its sealing).
Consideration of the consequences of possible wave sloppings with ZH2 or
BHQ2 over the crest of the dam structure.

The result of all views is fSi ≥ 0. The stability factor of the dam structure for
the water level ZHR > ZH2 resulting from the risk flood RHQ must be > 1,0. Re-
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maining residual risks can be met with further measures specified in fig. 2, if required. A decision for fSi = 0 is possible provided that

– the dam structure is at least partly designed for overflowing,
– ZHR ≤ ZH2 thanks to emergency discharge possibilities or
– the remaining risk is acceptable.
In conclusion to this chapter, a possibility to decrease the risk of underestimating the extrapolated values of rare flood inflows is to be mentioned [7]. Fig. 8
illustrates that the HQ-values read of directly from the distribution function possess a probability of underestimation USW = 50 %. Depending on the selected
level of significance the probability of underestimation can be reduced, if the appropriate HQ-values are used from the upper limit of the confidence area (e.g.
USW = 5 % with α = 0,1). Depending on the statistical quality of the sample,
larger HQ-values result from this procedure, which then are to be used for dam
design.

HQ

USW=100 α/2
0<α<2

HQ(PÜ) + ∆HQ

USW=50%

[%]

2

HQ(PÜ)

4

1

HQ(PÜ)-∆HQ
3

PÜ
10-2

10-1

1

10-3

Fig. 8
Extrapolation of flood inflows
Extrapolation des afflux de sommet de crues
HQ, PÜ
USW

{
|}

see fig. 7
probability of underestimating of extrapolated value of flood inflow HQ
cumulative distribution function
upper/below limit of confidence range

~
α
x

confidence range
significance level
measured values of yearly floods

~
α
x

HQ, PÜ
USW

{
|}

2.3 RISK AS A RESULT OF EARTHQUAKES
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voir fig. 7
Probabilité de sous-estimation de la valeur
HQ extrapolée
Fonction de répartition extrapolée
Limite supérieure/inférieure de la zone confidentielle
Zone confidentielle (répartition normale)
Niveau de signification
Valeurs de mesure (valeurs HQ annuel)

Although earthquakes play a rather minor role in Germany, the standards
[1], [2], [3] require the consideration of seismic stresses in the loading cases for
proofs of dam structure stability. In some regions (e.g. the Eifel and Vogtland)
however, remarkable earthquakes have already occurred, so that this demand is
quite justified.
Similar to floods, two cases are hereby differentiated. The existing standards already considered them. The amended versions specify the prerequisites, which
need to be considered as follows:
•

•

Earthquake case 1: The accessory (so-called) operation earthquake BEB is
supposed to have a exceeding probability PÜ, which corresponds to the
planned period of dam utilisation (PÜ = 10-2 ... 2 * 10-3). The dam structure has
to tolerate this earthquake without any damages at all.
Earthquake case 2: The accessory (so-called) safety earthquake SEB is supposed to have a exceeding probability of about PÜ = 10-4. The dam structure
has to tolerate this earthquake in a way that its structure condition and its
storage ability remain existent.

Operation earthquake and safety earthquake belong to the influences on
the load-bearing structure, which lead to loading case 2 (BEB) or to loading
case 3 (SEB). Fig. 9 illustrates this order. Within the proofs of stability, earthquakes are considered depending on the combination of loading cases with
structure conditions in the design cases II or III. Regarding the design case
regulation I may again refer to fig. 4. The combination of loading cases and
structure conditions takes place according to table 1.
Table 1: Design case matrix
Loading cases
A
1
2
3

I
II
III

Structure conditions
B
Design cases
II
III
-

C
III
-

The (conventional) proofs of stability for the design cases II and III are
characterised by the fact that the safety factors are gradually reduced in relation
to design case I.
Due to the design rules mentioned above, a hazard remains by earthquake
EB > SEB (e.g. largest possible earthquake (MEB), see fig. 9). Owing to the favourable construction methods of German dams in relation to seismic stresses
and because of the altogether relatively small risk of earthquakes in Germany, it
can be assumed that the structural reserves in design case III cover the remaining hazard potential. In so far special risk assessment considerations are not
necessary, except if required.
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I

MEB

SEB

RISK
(EB)

LF3
BEB
PÜ

LF2
10-1

1

...2 x 10-2

10-2

10-3

10-4

Fig. 9
Earthquake cases relate to dam safety
Cas de tremblement de terre pour le dimensionnement des barrages
PÜ, LF
I
EB
BEB
SEB
MEB

see fig. 7
intensity of earthquake
earthquake
design earthquake
safety earthquake
probable maximum earthquake

PÜ, LF
I
EB
BEB
SEB
MEB

voir fig. 7
Intensité de tremblement de terre
Tremblement de terre
Tremblement de terre de service
Tremblement de terre de sécurité
Tremblement de terre maximum pensable

2.4 RISK AS A RESULT OF MATERIAL CHARACTERISTICS DISPERSIONS WITHIN THE
LOAD-BEARING STRUCTURE
The characteristics of building materials and soil and the values respectively data describing them vary inevitably. This can be determined by production,
processing or nature. This must be considered when producing proofs of structural stability. The design case regulation shown in fig. 4 contributes to this. So
far it only applied to massive dams, but is to be used also for fill dams in future.
The differing material properties are considered by classifying the dispersing characteristics to different structure conditions. Structure condition A is characterised by the average material data. The characteristics deviating from the
average value in an unfavourable way represent the structure conditions B or C,
depending on the discrepancy measure. The classification usually underlies an
sensitivity analysis. Fig. 10 illustrates the described methodology. The differing
material properties are considered depending on combinations of structure conditions with loading cases in the design cases I, II or III (see table 1).
Hazards resulting from material behaviours are eliminated as far as possible with the aforementioned regulation. The nevertheless remaining hazards due
to extreme deviations from the average material properties (see fig. 10) are responded to with

– the reserves of load-bearing capacity, which must be computationally proved
for design case III and

– the correct supervision and monitoring of the behaviour and condition of the
dam (see chapter 3).
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F (M)

VF

TZ C

TZ B

TZ A

TZ B

TZ C
RISK
(TW)

RISK
(TW)

M (TW)

µ

Fig. 10
Consideration of spread of properties of materials of the structure
Prise en considération de la dispersion des valeurs caractéristiques
de l'ossature porteuse
TW

load-bearing structure (dam and foundation)

M

property of material of the structure

F(M)
TZ
VF
µ

frequency of M
structure conditions
distribution function
middle value

TW

Ossature osseuse (édification de retenue et soussol)
M
Valeur caractéristique de matériau de l'ossature
porteuse
F(M) Fréquence de M
TZ Etat de l'ossature porteuse
VF Fonction de répartition
µ
Valeur moyenne

Further demands regarding the risk assessment considerations in connection with the material characteristics of the load-bearing structure are not made in
the dam standards. However it is advisable that the aforementioned sensitivity
analysis implies a risk assessment.
2.5 RISK AS A RESULT OF FAILURE OF SPECIAL STRUCTURAL INSTALLATIONS
Dam structures and foundations are often equipped with structural and/or
technical installations, which counteract to influences on the load-bearing structure in special way and therefore need to be considered when producing proofs
of stability.
As for example:
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– Drainages for the reduction of uplift pressure, joint water pressure and pore
–
–

pressure.
Grout curtains or diaphragm walls for soil cut off and for uplift pressure reduction.
Ice clearing systems in order to prevent ice pressure.

Due to different influences these special installations can lose their operability partly or completely. This must be considered when producing proofs of
stability. Again this can be done with the help of the design case regulation illustrated in fig. 4. As is the case of the varying material properties (see chapter 2.4)
this design case regulation only applied to massive dams so far and is to be applied also to fill dams in future.
The consideration of possible functional conditions of the installations concerned
is done by classification to different structure conditions. Full operability and efficacy regarding structural safety corresponds to structure condition A. Partial operability and efficacy characterise structure condition B. Malfunction and ineffectuality indicate structure condition C. Fig. 11 illustrates this classification. The
three possible functional conditions are considered depending on the combination of structure conditions with loading cases in the design cases I, II and III
when producing proofs of stability.
PA=1

TZ A

0

1

TZ B

2

TZ C

3

Fig. 11
Consideration of breakdown of special installations of the structure
Prise en compte du défaut d'éléments spéciaux d'ossature porteuse
TZ
PA
{
|
}

TZ
PA
{
|
}

see fig. 10
probability of breakdown
in action
partly out of action
out of action

voir fig. 10
Probabilité de défaut
opérationnel
partiellement opérationnel
non opérationnel

Because of the fact that a total failure of the installations, which usually influence the structural safety in a favourable manner, is expected with structure
condition C respectively design case III, hazards are impossible as a result of a
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failure of only one of such installation. Since the combination of rare events
among each other is not permitted in accordance with the design case regulation
(see chapter 2.1), hazards only remain in case of simultaneous failure of several
or all available installations. These hazards are responded to with

– the reserves of load-bearing capacity, which must be computationally proved
–
–

for design case III,
the correct supervision and monitoring of the behaviour and condition of the
dam including functional checks -if possible - and
the demand that the structural and/or technical installations considered in the
proofs of stability must be suitable for checking and restorable in their effect.

On condition that installations, which are out of order, are actually restored
respectively re-established for the reason of the last-named demand, risk assessment considerations are not necessary in this context. Otherwise it would be
necessary to assess the residual risk and reduce it according to fig. 2.
2.6 OTHER RISKS
Additionally to the -more or less quantifiable- hazards and risks specified in
chapter 2.2 to 2.5 there exist further "general risks", which can be connected with
deficiencies or errors during design, construction or operation of the dams. Both,
the existing and the revised German dam standards contain recommendations
and specifications, which serve to minimise these other risks. Some substantial
rules are enumerated below:
⇒ Demand for planners with competence and experience in the field of dam
construction.
⇒ Demand for competent, experienced and reliable site engineers and managers; if necessary consultation of specialists.
⇒ Demand for qualified, conscious and sufficient dam personnel.
⇒ Specification of dimensional tolerances during the planning stage.
⇒ Drawing of a quality assurance program for the construction phase.
⇒ Execution of a storage test program for first filling or re-filling of reservoirs.
⇒ Listing of operational procedures for dam operation (incl. specifications for
behaviour in case of danger).
⇒ Demand for constant and extensive monitoring of the dams (see chapter 3).
Apart from the aforementioned normative specifications, the official activities -such as verification and permission of plans, acceptance of works and operation releases- also contribute to the minimisation of the general risks.

3. THE IMPORTANCE OF DAM MONITORING FOR RISK MITIGATION
An adequate dam monitoring is a substantial instrument for the reduction of
hazard potential linked with the stock of dams and the risks resulting from it. In
the long run it serves to a constant proof of dam reliability and of all its components.
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Regarding the risk mitigation, two objectives can be pursued with dam
monitoring:
{
|

An appropriate monitoring prevents damage to the dam by early detection
of abnormal behaviour and/or untypical conditions and therefore contributes
to avoidance of failures.
With the help of a constant monitoring, information -which can be used for
damage limitation- can be won by timely detection of an approaching or already occurred damage, on condition that a fast functioning information
chain and an emergency plan is available.

In both cases the gainable time (by timely detection of the situation) plays
the decisive part for seizing suitable measures for risk mitigation - such as damage repair, failure warning, safeguarding up to evacuation. A quantification of the
contribution of dam monitoring to risk mitigation is difficult. A possibility is, to determine the decrease of potential damages dependent on the time between detection of the situation and seizure of counter measures (response time). Research investigations on the dependence of this response time on the measuring
regime presented in [8] shows promise of such viewings.
The German dam standards have paid attention to dam monitoring ever
since. The definitions on the matter however gear to the objective { specified
above. It corresponds to the local view that organisational and administrative
regulations regarding dam failure warnings and corresponding emergency plans
can not be subject of technical dam standards. The creation of these regulations
to achieve the objective | should be part of official actions.

4. OUTLOOK
As the author sees it, the concept for dam safety described in chapter 2 on
the one hand and for consideration of the remaining hazards and resulting risks
on the other hand is suitable to fulfill the great demands on reliability of German
dams. It is a matter of a specific combination of qualitative and quantitative components.
The suggested concept combines reliable and effective items of the existing standards [1], [2], [3] with new understandings and ideas. It is still in discussion and will be presented to the public in 2000. From that point of view modifications are still possible. Regardless of this, the contents of this report reflects the
opinions of the author. The publication of the revised standards will presumably
take place in 2001 - the year of the ICOLD Annual Meeting in Germany.
The introduction of a purely probabilistic reliability and risk concept for
dams is currently not on the agenda in Germany. Nevertheless the now suggested concept also offers partial possibilities for a complementary application of
purely probabilistic methods - for example for ascertaining the safety part of the
freeboard (see chapter 2.2).
Extensive and secured application of quantitative risk assessment still require further research work, which also consider national or regional features. At
the University of Aachen (RWTH) such works are under way, which will be published in [9].
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SUMMARY
In Germany the technical standards for dams are currently being revised. A
concept is being pursued, which offers maximal safety, but additionally discloses
the remaining hazards and requires the assessment and mitigation of the resulting risks. Thereby semi-quantitative reliability considerations are applied.
The normative demands particularly consider hazards and resulting risks as
a result of rare floods, rare earthquakes, material characteristics dispersions
within the load-bearing structure and failure of structural or technical installations
with relevance to the load-bearing structure.
The revised standards presumably being published in 2001 particularly
contain innovations concerning flood design and design case regulation for
proofs of structural stability. The standards address the problem of hazard potential and give free reign to complementary risk assessment. No specific instruc-
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tions are given for the actual risk assessment methodologies. The risk-reducing
function of dam monitoring is separately stressed.

RÉSUMÉ
Les normes techniques pour les barrages font l'objet actuellement d'une révision
en Allemagne. Elles suivent un concept qui offre la plus grande sécurité possible
tout en dévoilant les dangers restants et exigeant l'appréciation et la minimisation
des risques qui en résultent. On utilise à cette occasion des considérations de
fiabilité semi-quantitatives.
Les exigences normatives prennent en compte en particulier les dangers
et risques en résultant dus aux crues rares, tremblement de terre rares, variations de propriétés de matériau de l'ossature porteuse et défaut d'installations
constructives ou techniques pertinentes pour la sécurité sustentatoire.
Les normes révisées qui seront probablement publiées en 2001 contiennent des nouveautés en particulier concernant le dimensionnement par rapport
aux crues et le règlement des cas de dimensionnement pour les justificatifs de
sécurité sustentatoire.
Les normes elles-mêmes se consacrent au potentiel de danger et ouvrent des
perspectives pour des appréciations de risques complémentaires. Aucune stipulation particulière n'est faite concernant les considérations de risque proprement
dites.
La fonction réduisant les risques de la surveillance de barrages est mentionnée
séparément.
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